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Ti Preervo Childrenwas 1 uxor ions, a first-cla- ss coach

L0TZ4ISEME POSITIOiJSTODE HAfltl TRIP
IS FIFJ1SHED

or the referees last year, and
his work in Salem, has always
been highly appreciated.

The state athletic council s i
composed of Prof." H. M. DuBois,
principle of the Enterprise high
?chool. president; Prof. W. J.
Mishler of thet Grants Pass
schools, t secretary; and State

J. - A. Churchill.

VALUES SHOW BIG

Mr. Lotz thinks it will go to 24
cents a pound.;

V From an Expert'
H. Moore, a leading mining en-

gineer of Butte. Mont., recently
visited this mine. After making
a thorough examination, he said,
"My God, Lotz, I never expected
to find the. values you have here!
I, wonder if you realize what you
have" here?' !

Mr. .Lotz thinks he does realize
what the values are up there

trate, wbov' discussed' the matter
with the - .brigand leaders, the
trateler was then allowed to pro-

ceed unmolested. ' ';

Becovery Expected "

A "journey was next made into
tbe Tachientu district, a region of
China Inhabited by Tibetan trtbea.
General Pereira from there work-
ed his way northward through
more country inhabited by " these
tribes, and then up the river lato
Kwansu. Here he met Prince
Chorrl, who has a vast tract of

Take one large, grassy flcia,
one-half-doz- en "children, two cV

three small dogs, a pinch ct
brook and some pebbles. !'!t
Ibe children and dogs well to
gether 'and put them in tne f. :i,
stirring constantly. Pour th
brook over the pebbles. Spri; .

the field with flowers. Spr- ii
over all a " deep, blue sky tibake In " the bot nn. - T Le'a

brown remove " set away to
cool In a bathtub. Micfci-raa- .

Health Bulletrn,

- Trouble' of an Editor ; i
The Thomas Cat had a good

item thin week. but the frier is
of.the party concerned called ar.j
had 'the item killed. WheneTer
a good, racy, juicy piece of news
happens the newspapers neryr
get a , chance r to publish It be-
cause people call and Its
oppression. If the - 'papers are

dull don't blame the Toor, ; down
trodden editors.ATkansaw Thom
as Cat.

territory under , his jurisdiction
and Is the most Important Tibetan
prince in the province. Here the
general spent some time in ' huttt
irig with the prlnce. f j

Then came a tedious journey
across northeasten Tibet, - and
General Pereira says ft was a
great relief to get into Jeykundo,
where he found a few shops that
could replenish his wardrobe.
Here he met Madame Neel, a
French . Buddhist, -who was the
only European encountered during
the entire journey across Tibet
down to Gyantze, which Is a Brit-
ish trade center.

Prom Lhassa, the Journey to
Calcutta lay along a fairly famil-i- r.

route, and the going was easier
and more pleasant. The traveler
was entertained, and aided on his
journey Joy .the British residents
at Yatung" and Gantok. . r

General Pereira expects soon to
leave the hospital, ; entirely re-

covered and as fit as ever. "

He who mocks philosophy ; may
himself be a philosopher;- - but he
is more likely to be a'presumpti-ou- s

Idiot.' ' ' r;

SIMPLE WAY TO I
Vi.:;;:TAKE.0FF..FATil

'Ther en b aotttiac compter tbaa tilf

from Peking to Tientsin. Theace
a Chinese cart, earriea mm iu
Shansi. When ) he bad crossed
the Wan ho he proceeded, partly
by train, . to Loryang where he
was the guest of tSeneral Wu
Pei-f-u, who was . busily engaged
at the time la leading a wide-
spread political and revolution-
ary .movement against the consti-
tuted authority. l

General Pereira visited Sianfu,
the old capltol of tbe country,
and -- claimed She Hwashaa, tine
of the sacred mountains of
China. The dimb was extremely
difficult. The mountain consists
of great rocks, with steep, slg-ea- g

paths winding upward be-
tween themj ' The paths are cut
into the rocks ra the torra 'of
Irregular steps, some of which are
a foot or two in height. At the
sides ; of these paths are precipi-
tous drops of 2000 feet or more.
The climb bad to be - made with
the assistance of iron chains.
' --Brigands Abound

'The 'general's itinerary then
took him through the bandit In-

fested provinces of Shensi and Sze-chu- ea.

--In one of these, provinces
there are reported to be 60,000
brigands. Just before General
Pereira went through a mission-
ary had been captured by these
dacoits. These two provinces, ac-
cording to General Perelra's re-
port, are in a state of utter chaos.
They do not recognize the author-
ity of Peking. It is practically Im-
possible to travel through either
of them without making some ar-
rangements with the brigands.
General Pereira visited the magis
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General Takes X000 Mile
Journey, Through thina;

Lands in Hospital. .

CALCUTTA. Mar. 5. - Briga-

dier General 'George Pereira of
the British army, saw active ser-
vice in both the' South African and
European wars, and in spite of
these experiences and his 5? years
the love of adventure. In this sol-

dier; was so strong that e started
alone two years ago on a 7000
mile journey of the utmost diffi-
culty. So far as the reeords go,
no man had ever before made, the
trip the' general selected for' his
adventure. He covered half the dls
tanc on foot, and is now in a Cal-
cutta bospltal recovering from the
effects of some of his hardships.

After the armistice General'Pe-reir- a
was sent to Peking as mili-

tary attache to the British em-
bassy. In January of 1921 he was
ready to go back to England, but
his sporting instinct had been
aroused by tales of the difficulty
of travel through certain sections
of China and he received permis-
sion to make bis way overland to
Calcutta.

Climbs Sacred Mountain
The first lap of his Journey
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ins tonTtnient latu ttiet zour n-- i

tch dijr until yonr weight it r4uc: it
normkL . That llju4 ptkrehas f-- .

ef Harmola Prraertptioii tablet . iwa
yotir dragjrist for .on dollar, tha it L

prica th world rcr. Follow diroetiont
do itarration dirt in f or tireaomo r.

eiaUg. Eat aubaUatlal faod k a I ty
- yoa liko and koep n rrttinf i

Aad tka 1aat part of Uarvwla .
aoription TatoloU U tfcoy ara haro f
That is your abaoluta aafejtuard. I j.
chsao thetn Iron, yonr omp?igt, or tnl
direct to MarmoU 4612 Wood 1

,A, Detroit, Mich. . , 3 ' T. " ,
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Churchill, Erickson and Bon
ier to Draw for Basket-

ball Series,

Today the. Jocal committee, State
Superintendent J. A. Church
ill, Prof. F. Erickson of Willa
mette. and Coach Roy Bohler
also of Willamette, are to draw
for the positions : in the state
basketball tournament that starts
here Thursday afternoon. Some-
body wil be out of luck ths very
first minute of play, for the
lorer of the first game, Thurs
day afternoon. Is eliminated
without a comeback. Last year
it was the Joseph team that
drew this hard-luc- k chance. The
Josephites are in again this
year, hoping for better success.

Of the nine district champion- -
Ships, seven are definitely known.
The first exception Is In the
sixth distrct, where the Unver- -
sity high school of Eugene was
to play the deciding game with
Scio, with the probability that
the Eujrene' team would wn. In
the ninth district, Astoria has a
clean record of wins, and Rai-

nier has lost but one game.
The Rainier team claimed a
game with Astoria, which might
lie the score but could not win
a place for either. If the de-
mand of Rainier should be up-

held, Astoria has offered to with-
draw and let Rainier claim the
honor, rather than risk a three-gam- e

series this , tournament
week, wherein whoever wins
tvould be worn out before the
tournament begins.1 It is expect-
ed that the Astoria team will
be accpeted on its present re-

cord.

The contestants will be:

First District, Joseph; Second,
Athena; Third. The Dalles;
Fourth. . Medford; Fifth, Myrtle
Point; Sixth, University high
school of Eugene, or Scio; Sev-

enth, Salem; Eighth, Tillamook;
Ninth. Astoria or Rainier.

" Coach Bohler was much Im
pressed with the - Tillamook
team that cleaned up on rMc-Minnvi- lle

and Newberg. They
are a particularly hussy lot oi
players and when Coach Bohler
saw - them play againBt Newberg,
the Newbergers fairly bounced
off them like peas off a battle- -
jhip. . f

It is understood that Athena is
to send a particularly formid-
able team. They are represent
ed to be of the lean, lanky type,
with splendid height and with
enough skill to make them dan
gerous for- - any antagonist.. Sa
Iem has een ; Medford play. The
local team beat them three
straight games, but they have a
fast, aggressive organization that
will . give any antagonist a good
race. Astoria " last year got into
the semi-fina- ls after playing j two
games. Nothing is known here
of the teams from Eugene or
Joseph, or Myrtle Point or The
Dalles.

Tickets for the first single
pnrae, Thursday aiternoon, ; win
be 35 cents. All the others will
be two-ga- me series, until f- the
closing game between the ? two
that come through with a clean
core. They will cost SO cents.

George ! Bohler, basketball
roach at Oregon, and Ralph
Coleman, of OAC, will referee
the games on a schedule of their
own making. Coleman was one

Will Be Working With
Water Power by the

First of May,

H. H. Lotz, of th4 Lotz-Lars- en

Mining company, was in Salem
yesterday afternoon, on his way
borne td the camn. after a himi- -
ness visit to "the outside," and a
Statesman reporter was able vto
get some very Important news con
earning developments on the prop-
erty of that fcompany, at the junc
tion of Jold Creek with the Little
North Fork of the Santlani. about

, J0 miles east of Salem. ,

Putting in a Mill
The Lo tx--La rsen com pany fs

patting In a mill for concentrat
ing the; ore. and this mill, will be
in operation by the first f May.
It Is a Pilot mill, 50 tons capac- -
Jty. it will J turn out about six
tons a day of concentrates, Tun
ning arouna sso a ton. or close
to'$500 a dSLT. Mr. Lotz says this
first mill will not-ha- ve a large
capacity, nut It will be a start.
and In the right direction for fu
ture development. : A '

'Bnn With Water Power
The mill will run with waterpower, which is being developed

on Gold? Creek. It i is expected
that 75-hor- se power will be se
cured. This work is also about
done, and the power wlll be avail-abl- e

when , the mill --is ready to
run. ... .

, His company has a great avail
apie corse-pow-er In the Little
North Pork, running " between' a
solid , rock formation in a very
narrow space, and when the time
comes to develop this power the
will be .enough to drive all themacmnery that ,Is likely to be
needed In that , camp' for .a long
UU1C. y

, The concentrates will be truck
ed to the railroad and shipped to
toe Tacoma smelter.' .

I Mountains of Rich Ore
The main tunnel at this mine

has now been bored into the side
of the mountain 1100 feet. At
the 1 1 00 toot point three assays
were made a few days ago, re-
sulting as follows:
. From a pay streak 14 inches
wide: : Gold, $.40 a ton: silver;
$9.88 a ton: copper. $57.70 a ton,4copper figured at 17c a pound--

From six feet wide at the breast:
GoId.H.20 a ton: silver, $5.34 a
ton: copper. $25.70 a ton.

Prom the, bottom of the tunnel,
safest wide: Gold. $1 a ton;
silver, $3.95 a ton; copper, $45.70
a ton. .

In each case, copper was figured
at 17 ' cents a pound. The lastHenry Clews , lettsr Wall Streetauthority, says copper is expected
to go to 20 cents a pound soon.
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I Sweaters
In the season's most wanted
colors. Some with angora col-

lars, also plain.. Special for
today's selling at

Extra Special
TODAY

9 to 12 A. M. Only
Watkin's Mulsified Cocoanut

Oil
..j'

r
19c

(Limit one to a customer)
Second Floor

In lwhite and pink,-fro- nt and
back lace. . (Nearly all sizes) .

Special for today's selling at

The two outoftown officers may
not attend. Coach Bohler may
be asked to represent them in
the executive work of the tour-
nament.

Some last-wee- k upsets ; left ' out
of the running some -- of the
teams that Salem has already
met and beaten. The local , boys
have nfet any one of the present
tcurnment contenders, the Med
ford team. The locals are picked
by many who have kept close
watch of other tournaments. It
is rather confidently expected
that the locals will land up to
three places, or maybe even four,
cn . the mythical "allstar" state
team.

These would be Okerberg. cen
ter; Patterson and Lilllgren.
guards; and while Reinhart will
find some powerful competition
for ' honors at forward- - position.
his impressive score, believed to
be much the best of all players
in ' the whole interscholastic
league, may give him the fourth
place.

Mcwsings rom Arkansaw
As long as a woman looks

well she (doesn't mind being l'1- -

But, it Is different with a man.
It is no trouble for a woman

to keep a secret when she knows
that everybody else knows about
It.

A girl's Idea Is soon shattered
when she discovers that he is
broke

Of course, the men are a lot
of fools. But one nice thing
about them is that they would
rather use soap than cold cream
when .they want to wash their
faces. '

The rattle v that warned M folks
from stepping on rattlesnakes
now stops them from buying sec-

ond hand flivvers. -

While not the loudest, whin-
ing probably .Is the most dis-
agreeable noise. Arkansaw
Thomas Cat.

Canine Lightning
Thirty-tw- o miles an hour is

the seed of Mission Boy, the
world's most . famous racing
hound. The canine lightning et-ire- ss

is owned by Lawrence
Freema n of Tulsa, Okla. - - . ;

Do Some Investigating
jLfR.J. ofWaI!aWalIa,Wn4iad

been a sufferer from J'iles 25
years. Read HIS letter and the
many others in the FREE illus-
trated book which tells the true
facts about such cases as yours
and about my non-surgic- al, pain-
less, harmless treatment.
Invettigste toy remarkable work as a
highly Specialized physician before sub-
scribing to so-call- ed "home" and
"qua'ck cures. '

,

tm cttopirfeely aad
cara ymm POas.

Saad today tot FREE hook.

2N8 Ai --i HAOSOm POmXHORtCXtH

$1.98

I if
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else he and hl3 partner, Mr. Lar-se- n,

would not have stuck as long
V they have, working almost day

t nd night under all sorts of handi-
caps and adverse conditions.

But the time of the beginning
period of reaping their reward
seems now In sight.- -

u X Tone Up the Kidneys
"Symptoms of Kidney trouble

are all gone. Water is clear
and does not burn. Foley Kid-
ney "Pills certainly do the work."
writes W. J. Grady, New Orleans,
Louisiana. Backache. rheuma-
tic pains, tired feeling, are symp-
toms of distressed kidneys, Fo-
ley Kidney PUls tone up the kid
ney and iulckly relieve kidney
and bladder trouble. Refuse sub-
stitutes. Insist upon Foley's.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
rh :

DUST EXPLOSIONS
;

TO BE PHD
Apparatus i Would Remove

Dust From Grain, Thus
Eliminating Danger.

CHICAGO.' Mar. 5. (By The
Associated Press.) The dust ex-

plosion j menace in grain, ' eleva
tors, which has cost several lives
and damage running into mil-
lions of dollars in the. last few
years, is to be removed by ithe
elimination of the dust, as a re-
sult of investigations conducted
by a committee representing
grain dealers, j boards of ' trade,
fire Insurance Interests and fire
prevention experts.

The committee on dust control
in grain elevators was organized
early in 1922, after a series of
disastrous explosions, including
the $2,5.00.000 blast which de-

stroyed the mammoth . concrete
elevator , of : the Armour Grain
company and ; the Chicago '&
Northwestern railroad here, with
a loss of , several . lives. . The In-
surance ! companies paid , $1,600,- -
000 claims on that explosion.
Canada has had three disastrous
explosions recently, one at St.
Johns' . B.C, 'one at Montreal
and the thfrd ! at Port Colurn,
Ontario. ,

As a result! of investigations
undertaken by A. A. Small,
chairman of the committee hnd
vice-preside- nt of the Fire Under
writers ,. Laboratories here, the
committee has decided to recom-
mend installation ef apparatus
in all elevators : to remove the
dust from : the grain ' as It la
handled. . ! . .

i The : Underwriters Laboratories
has been commissioned to . de
velop the apparatus and stand
ards of practice ; to be followed
td'i insure removal of ' the dust,
without sucking - out any solid
grains. - ; ; .

The investigation by the labo
ratories r has uncovered consider-
able information as to the cause
of dust explosions. In an 'aver-
age car load of grain brought
to the elevators there is about
thirty pounds or two bushels of
light dust, which Is subject to
spontaneous combustion as a re-
sult of oxidation when : expose
to air, making it particularly
dangerous. ;,-

.

"Dust is more dangerous thah
solids because of the greater sur-
face exposed .to the air, accord-
ing to Mr. Small. "A poun'd of
coal, in lump.' affers a certain

'
amount of surface to the . oxy-
gen in the. air.' Crush the same
amount of coal j into dusi and the
exposed surface Is greatly mul-
tiplied. Increasing the . danger.
The same thing Is true of the
fine dust collected in handling
grain. - . ..''.. . , , :,

"There always have been grain
dust explosions; in elevators, bat
strangely enough they did not
begin to attract national atten-
tion until, the. huge .fire-pro- of

concrete elevator was perfected.
Before , that a small wooden, ele-
vator would be wrecked, but the
amount of grain affected and the
damage caused: was so small as
to attract only loca4 attention.

"With the concentration of
millions of bushels of 'grain in
huge concrete elevators, multi-
plying the " danger many times
aad likewise increasing - the pos-
sible loss, the j occasional - explo-
sions have become such a menace
a ' to require - study."

The grain dust committee In-

cludes, besides' Chairman Small:
J." J. Stream, president - of the
Chicago Board ' of Trade, - rep
resenting the Terminal Elevator
Grain Merchants association; S.
J. Williams, of the" Kattbnal
Safety council; Joseph G.- - Hub-be- l,

representing the 1 PreVentloh
bureau; George ?RJ Huird, . 'fire
protection engineer of the Illi
nois Central railroad, represent-
ing the RaUroad Fire Protection
association; and a member of the
National Board of Fire Under
writers. 1, , ' ' b- :

f -- Naive indeed, are those who
profess to find: mystery in the ob-

scure, thoughts pf ?anauthorrho.
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We have moved our Ready-to-We- ar Depart-

ment; by doing so it has enabled us to enlarge it

to a greater advantage.

If you are looking for exclusive wraps-yo- u

will be surprised to see such a large .assortment

as we are now showing for you to select ftorn.

Ladies' Suits, Capes. Coats. Dresses. Skirts.
Blouses, etc

Children's Coats, Children's Silk Dresses

We invite you to come in and see the beauti-

ful garments. v J j

All Reasonably IPriceB
.

Ready-t- o Wear 2nd Floor
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is In pink only. These
o honey-comb- , also plain

'1

BRASSIERSif '5 1;- A New :

.

psi , Shipment

jj ,

'V Received .

.In strong serviceable Percales;

BRASSIERS
All lace, lace and satin' trimmed, fancy brocades,
also Grecian treco and brocade combination.
These are

'
all of extra high quality. Your choice

at, each ,

98c tS-'y-

come in fancy brocades,
with lace trimming. Spec-

ial at, each

39c

SALEM x

Representing ;

w:s.rice
'

. ' Adams, X.,Y. "

Our experts Mr. and Mrs. P.
E. Williams will be at the Marion
Hotel, Salem; Oreg.. Monday, Mar.
12, and from 9 to 12 a. m. l.to
4 p. .m., Tuesday, March 13. (

Every ruptured mgn, woman
and child should take' advantage
of this opportunity, v ; s

v - ' The Rice Method for Rupture
Is known th world over. Yon
can now see this Method demon- -

f strated and have a Rice Appliance
; fitted to you. ; Absolutely n6
charge unless you are satisfied to
keep the Outfit. after having the
appliance adjusted and yon see
how . perfectly and ". comfortably it
holds. NO harsh, deep-pressi- ng

springs; nothing to ; gouge the"
flesh and make you sore. Can
be worn; night and day with posi--

' tlve comfort. Soft, rubber-lik- j
composition .pad, any degree- - of
pressure required,. Vj V j

Don't wear a truss all your life
when thousands hare reported
cures through using the Rice
Method. ', Why suffer the burden
of rupture it there is a chance to
be free from truss-wearin- g for-
ever? Anyway, it will cost you
nothing to come in and ee my

, representative !at the Marion Ho-
tel. Mrs. Williams, has separate
apartments and will personally at-
tend all lady callers. Office

--hours 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m.i
evenings 7 to 9.

s Don't miss this great opportune
ity to see these experts on Hernia.

W.S.RICE
V -- Adams, 2S, X.::V"j

T

stripes; plaids and checks, trirnmed
with nckrack braid.

Ladies' Combination Suits
of good quality, lace and em-
broidery trimmed. Special for
Today's selling at, per suit

Ladies Jersey Silk Bloom-

ers in all the season'3 best and
most wanted colors. Special

Ladies' Bloomers in striped
pink sateen ; also silk and cot-
ton crepe, many colors. Spec-
ial for today's selling at, per
pair -

Few women are so well supplied with
Bungalow Aprons that they wouldn't
want a few more at these unusually at-
tractive prices. i

98c, $1.19, $1.75
79c1;

3
S3

s
O $2.95
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North Liberty Street

Gale & Co.
Commercial and Court Street RELIABLE MERCHANTS

177

V--WORTH & GRAY! LWORTH & GRA Y-- --WORTH & GRAY-- --WORTTT& GRAY--when he writes clearly, is ridlcu
lOU.8. . i x
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